
 Into a wireless sensors network there could be 3 logical 
types of network nodes:
 - coordinator (it initializes the network);
 - router (it increases the wireless range area);
 - end node (dedicated for parameters monitoring).
 
 A network end node device should include some main 
functional modules:
 - processing unit (micro-processor, analog inputs, digital     
inputs and outputs);
 - wireless communication unit;
 - power supply (which to ensure energy to all modules).
 
 Other types of auxiliary modules (e.g. for sensing or 
control) should be attached as necessary, according to the 
application requirements. A general format is needed.

 Modular (layered) architecture for a network node

 Initially we started to design and implement a net-
work node by our own, from the scratch, respecting the 
requirements presented before. The complexity was high 
and quickly we determined that we don’t have enought 
time to accomplish all our projects golas in this way.

The first version (for testing) of the network node

 Meanwhile, since we got some experience using Arduino 
and XBee modules, we have decided to create the network 
device using them. In this case we had the main compo-
nents and we had to put them together into a proper format.
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 Nowadays, the monitoring and control applications re-
quest to use wireless sensors networks (WSN) into their im-
plementation, due to their advantages. At a network node dif-
ferent types of sensors or even actuators has to be attached. 
The main avantage of them, the lack of wires necessary for 
communication, is shadowed by other disavantages, like the 
necessity to ensure a low power consumption, the low trans-
fer rate, requirement for a better security on communication, 
etc. But the disavantages with the most impact are: the cost 

and that they could not be easily adapted to 
different types of applications. The cost of a 
single device is high and if we multiply it 
for all the nodes from a network (which 
could contain hundreds or even thou-
sands of nodes) it becomes enormous.
 

 First of all we have done a research to determine 
the main WSN devices existent on the market. Many of 
them are designed for educational purposes and don’t al-
low to connect extension boards (e.g. TI CC2420DB). Oth-
er types ensures a compact and modular architecture 
but at a high price (e.g. Tyndal, Mica2Dot, iSense, Libe-
lium, WaspMote, Particle zPart, MeshBean, MicroStrain).  

An initial goal

Introduction

   
 An initial goal was to determine an existent comercial 
WSN device (node) or design and implement one, suitable for 
building a network for ambient conditions monitoring and con-
trol. Our main requirements for the network device have been:
 - low cost;
 - modular architecture;
 - easily adaptable for different types of applications;
 - small physical size.

 Different nodes should be able to monitor different pa-
rameters even they are part from the same network. They 
should be easily hardware and software reconfigurable.

Preliminary work

Conclusions
 The Seeeduino Stalker v2 platform could be used success-
fully in a lot of kind of WSN applications, but if we require a 
lower cost, a smaller physical size and fewer functionalities 
(as it is usually necessary) the Arduino and XBee combination 
is more suitable. The future work which supposes to finalize 
the software part of the system will allow us to analyze more 
the implemented devices and to find ways to optimize them.
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 Components which have been used:
  - Arduino Pro Mini (3.3V, 8MHz);
  - XBee Series 2;
  - adapter board between Arduino and XBee
  - 9V battery.

The architecture of network node with Arduino and XBee

 
 Advantages of Arduino:

- the specific applications could be developed easily; 
- even it is dedicated more for students activities 
and research, it could be used succesfully for real 
life applications.

 
 The new architecture is modular, could be used for any 
type of applications (adding specialized layers), has a small 
size and is low cost implemented (about 45$).

 The first tests have been done with some attached layers 
for light intensity monitoring.

The network node implemented with Arduino and XBee

 For this version of the network node it is still neces-
sary to found a more suitable power supply, to change 
the extension board between XBee and Arduino for be-
ing able to monitor and control more outputs and in-
puts of the XBee module and to change the Arduino 
module with 5V, voltage required by many actuators. 

Using Seeeduino 
 In the same time, with using Arduino and XBee, we 
started to use another platform dedicated for WSN: Seee-
duino Stalker v2 (based on Arduino). It implements a lot of 
functionalities required by a network node. It is not quite 
modular but it could be used succesfully for our goals.
 
 For this version of the network node, 2 types of exten-
sion layers (shields) have been designed and developed:
 - one for measure temperature and relative humidity;
 - other one includes 2 actuators (on/off, 230V, max. 10A).

Sensors shield attached to Seeeduino Stalker v2

Actuators shield attached to Seeeduino Stalker v2
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